2012 Mill Creek Brush Collection: Suggestions & Restrictions

➢ There will be three brush collection cycles. Brush collection is scheduled for the week starting June 25, August 27 and October 8.

➢ Everyone must have their branches/brush out before Monday morning in order for it to be picked up.

➢ Do not put brush/branches out on the parkway any earlier than the weekend before the brush collection week.

➢ Brush collection will be completed throughout the week scheduled for pick-up.

➢ No material will be accepted other than brush/branches (No fence parts or other dimensional lumber)

➢ The brush collection program is intended to pick-up brush generated by homeowner activity only. Do not instruct professionals you hire to put their debris on the parkway. Professionals are to haul and dispose of their own material.

➢ Material must fit on the parkway grass without extending toward the street over the curb-line and without extending over the public sidewalk.

➢ Do not bundle or tie-up any material. Pile the loose branches.

➢ Do not put brush/branches in containers of any kind - Loose brush only. (No bags, boxes, garbage cans, etc.)

➢ Size Restrictions: Length-none, Diameter-14" maximum.

➢ Only “woody” material will be collected. This is not a landscape waste collection program. No ornamental grasses, grass clippings, perennials/annuals, etc.

➢ Do not “downsize” unnecessarily. Material should be as big or whole as possible.